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UNIT DESCRIPTIONS 
    
TERTIARY SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
    

Tn NENANA GRAVEL (Pliocene): Light brown to orange-brown, poorly consolidated, clast-

supported pebble conglomerate and sandstone. Conglomerate layers are commonly 1-60 cm thick 

but range up to 5 m thick. Gravel is well rounded to subrounded, averaging 5-30 mm in diameter 

with clasts up to 45 cm in diameter. Composition of gravel and larger clasts is 20-50 percent quartz 

and quartzite, 10-30 percent black and other chert, 10-80 percent plutonic (granite, gabbro, diorite), 

<20 percent volcanic (basalt, latite, diabase, andesite, porphyry), <20 percent metamorphic 

(phyllite, schist, orthogneiss), and <10 percent sedimentary (Cantwell Formation conglomerate, 

siltstone, mudstone, sandstone; not including chert). Gravel layers are commonly cemented with 

iron oxides forming ferricretes. Sites rich in gabbro cobbles and boulders, located in the northwest 

corner of the map area, possibly correlate with the upper 305 m of the Nenana Gravel section 

(Wahrhaftig, 1987) or the gabbro could be glacially transported (De Anne Stevens, oral commun., 

2006). Gravel layers are interbedded with gray to pale brown to orange-brown, locally silty and 

clayey, very fine- to coarse-grained sand layers 5-20 cm thick, but up to 10 m thick. Sand is 

composed of quartz grains and sedimentary lithic fragments with significant but lesser amounts of 

feldspar grains and metamorphic, volcanic, and plutonic fragments (table 2). Clay fraction of the 

sand is composed of a small to moderate amount of kaolinite and montmorillonite, and possible 

zeolite and chlorite (table 3). Unit also contains thin, gray to orange clay layers, clay concretions up 

to 10 cm in diameter, and thin lignite layers with occasional plant remains (one log 10 cm in 

diameter). Magnetic susceptibility is low to moderate (0.00-1.34 averaging 0.22 x 10-3 SI [Systeme 

International]). Visual observations and measurements of cross-bedding generally indicate a 

northeastward paleocurrent direction (fig. 4). Possibly conformable on the Lignite Creek Formation 

in the southwestern corner of the map, but unconformable on a variety of units elsewhere in the 

map area. The intervening Grubstake Formation was not recognized in this map area. Wahrhaftig 

and others (1969) pinch the Grubstake Formation out along Elsie Creek, which crosses the southern 

boundary of the map area. Age from palynological and paleobotanical data (Wolfe and Tanai, 

1980; Leopold and Liu, 1994). Maximum measured thickness is approximately 1,040 m in the 

headwaters of Suntrana Creek, located 15 km south of the map area (Wahrhaftig, 1987). Interpreted 

as coalescing alluvial fans shed during uplift of the Alaska Range (Wahrhaftig, 1987). 

 

Tlc LIGNITE CREEK FORMATION (Late Miocene) : Very fine- to medium-grained 

sandstone and gravel. Sandstone is white, light gray, cream, and orange, well sorted, well rounded, 

and rarely coarse-grained with <2 percent granules. The sand fraction is composed primarily of 

quartz grains and metamorphic lithic fragments, and lesser feldspar grains, sedimentary lithic 

fragments, and volcanic lithic fragments. Plutonic lithic fragments are rare (table 2). Beds are 

occasionally micaceous, contain clay concretions, and the silt content varies widely. The clay 

fraction of the sandstone is composed of low to moderate amounts of kaolinite, moderate to no 

amounts of montmorillonite (occasionally higher amounts), and possible zeolite and chlorite (table 



3). Sandstone beds 3-4.5 m thick are commonly interbedded with light brown to orange-brown, 

poorly sorted conglomerate layers 1-4 cm thick to less commonly 30.5-60 cm thick. Cross-bedding 

is infrequently observed in outcrop. Outcrops are generally composed of <5 percent, but up to 30 

percent, conglomerate. Pebbles and cobbles in the conglomerate are well rounded to subangular 

and 0.5-8 cm in diameter (averaging 1 cm in diameter; rare cobbles up to 25 cm in diameter). 

Composition of clasts is 10-50 percent quartz, 35-50 percent metamorphic (black quartzite, other 

quartzite, quartz schist, slate, gneiss, greenstone), 20-50 percent chert (10-40 percent black chert, 0-

5 percent red chert), 10-40 percent plutonic (gabbro, diorite, granite, clinopyroxenite?), 5-20 

percent volcanic (basalt, rhyolite, hornblende andesite, dacite?), and 0-5 percent sedimentary 

(Cantwell Formation conglomerate, argillite, sandstone, limestone). Locally iron cemented, 

forming ferricrete and occasionally contains iron concretions 2-15 cm in diameter. Unit also 

contains platy- to blocky-parting, light gray to brown shale <57 cm thick and friable coal <0.7 m 

thick (apparent coal rank is Lignite A; table F1). Magnetic susceptibility is low to moderate (0.00-

3.44, averaging 0.22 x 10exp-3 SI; one sandstone sample registered 20.5 x 10exp-3 SI). Visual 

observations and measurements of cross-bedding generally indicate a southward or westward 

paleocurrent direction (fig. 4). Conformably overlies the Suntrana Formation. (Wahrhaftig and 

others, 1969). Age from paleobotanical data (Wolfe and Tanai, 1980). Thickest measured section is 

244 m in the Wood River coal basin, located 45 km east of the map area (Wahrhaftig and others, 

1969). Interpreted as point bar deposits, gravelly and sandy braided stream deposits, and lesser 

overbank deposits (Buffler and Triplehorn, 1976; Stanley and others, 1992). 

 

Tsn SUNTRANA FORMATION (Middle Miocene): Fine- to medium-grained with minor very 

fine- to coarse-grained, "salt and pepper" sandstone and conglomerate. Sandstone has an overall 

gray to light yellow-brown color. Rarely beds are iron-oxide stained. Sandstone is well-sorted, 

rarely clayey (kaolinite > montmorillonite) or silty and is composed primarily of quartz, minor 

feldspar grains, and lesser sedimentary and metamorphic lithic fragments; volcanic and plutonic 

lithic fragments are rare (table 2). Conglomerate beds 10-70 cm thick occur in about 5-50 percent 

of the outcrops. Conglomerate is composed of 25-80 percent white quartz, 15-50 percent black 

chert, 20-25 percent white and black quartzite, 5-60 percent metamorphic clasts (schist, phyllite), 

<10 percent red and green chert, <5 percent granitic rocks and minor conglomerate, diabase, and 

porphyritic igneous rocks. Gravel averages 1-2 cm in diameter (ranges 3 mm to 10 cm). Outcrops 

contain fining-upward sequences and cross-bedding. Unit also contains glassy, conchoidally 

fracturing coal up to 6 m thick (apparent coal rank is Lignite A and B and High-volatile 

Subbituminous C; table F1) and gray to chocolate brown, platy, friable shale. Magnetic 

susceptibility is variable (0.0-13.0, averaging 1.32 x 10exp-3 SI; coal had magnetic susceptibilities 

up to 43.4 x 10exp-3 SI). Cross-bedding in the Suntrana Formation throughout the Nenana coal 

basin generally indicates a south- or westward paleoflow (Wahrhaftig and others, 1969; Ridgway 

and others, 1999). Unit is almost entirely burnt in the Rex Dome area, and local, small pockets of 

clinker occur south of hill VABM Coal. In the field area, Suntrana Formation may conformably 

overlie Healy Creek Formation without the intervening Sanctuary Formation. Sanctuary Formation 

as described by Wahrhaftig and others (1969) and Wahrhaftig (1987) was not recognized in the 

field area. Assigned stratigraphic age from paleobotanical data (Wolfe and Tanai, 1980). Thickest 

section of unit is 393 m on Coal Creek, tributary of Healy Creek, 13.5 km south of the map area 

(Wahrhaftig and others, 1969). Interpreted as high-energy fluvial channels filled by gravel and sand 

bars (Buffler and Triplehorn, 1976; Wahrhaftig, 1987; Stanley and others, 1992). 

 



Thc HEALY CREEK FORMATION (Early Miocene-Early Oligocene/Late Eocene?): 

Interbedded, poorly sorted pebbly sandstone, siltstone, claystone, conglomerate, and coal. 

Sandstone is white to light gray, very fine- to fine-grained, with lesser medium- and coarse-grained 

sandstone; it contains about 60-80 percent sand, 5-40 percent pebbles, and 5 percent cobbles. Sand 

is composed of quartz grains, metamorphic rock fragments, feldspar grains, minor sedimentary 

rock fragments, and rare plutonic or volcanic rock fragments. Brown to gray, platy, micaceous 

siltstone and claystone (primarily kaolinite) weathers bright white, locally exhibits varves, and 

frequently contains subangular to angular, 2-3 mm quartz and chert granules. White to light brown 

conglomerate contains well rounded to subangular gravel 1-3 cm in diameter (up to 40 cm in 

diameter) in a sandy + silty + clayey matrix. Gravel is composed of 30-92 percent quartz, 20-45 

percent locally derived metamorphic clasts, 5-45 percent chert, 5 percent red chert, and rare 

quartzite and granite. Platy, friable, locally resinous coal beds are 8 cm to 2.5 m thick (apparent 

coal rank is Lignite A and B and High-volatile Subbituminous C; table F1). On the northern edge of 

the map, one outcrop contains at least 14 fining-upward sequences of pebbles to 8-cm-thick coal 

beds. Magnetic susceptibility is moderate (0.0-1.49, averaging 0.43 x 10exp-3 SI); coal exhibits 

magnetic susceptibilities up to 11.5 x 10exp-3 SI. Unit is commonly burnt north of hill VABM 

Coal. Cross-bedding in the Healy Creek Formation throughout the Nenana coal basin indicates a 

variety of paleocurrent directions (Wahrhaftig and others, 1969; Ridgway and others, 1999). Unit 

was deposited on an irregular surface, infilling valleys (Wahrhaftig and others, 1969); significant 

thickness changes over short distances and unit's composition was heavily influenced by 

surrounding bedrock. Assigned stratigraphic age from palynological and paleobotanical data 

(Wolfe and Tanai, 1987; Leopold and Liu, 1994). Thickness of unit in the map area is unknown; 

unit is 350 m thick at the eastern edge of the Healy Creek coal basin, 13 km south of the map area 

(Wahrhaftig and others, 1969). Interpreted as sand and gravel bars in shallow, low-sinuosity 

channels of high-energy, braided streams and fine-grained sediment deposited in abandoned, quiet-

water stream channels (Buffler and Triplehorn, 1976; Wahrhaftig, 1987; Stanley and others, 1992). 

    
TERTIARY-CRETACEOUS IGNEOUS ROCKS 

    

Td DACITE FLOWS (Tertiary): Fine-grained, massive, jointed (columnar?), porphyritic flows 

crop out in the southeastern map area. Unit is at least 200 m thick. Light- to dark-green colored, 

with varying proportions of hornblende, biotite, pyroxene, plagioclase, and (or) quartz phenocrysts 

up to 6 mm in length in an aphanitic groundmass. Modal composition is 62 percent plagioclase, 10 

percent hornblende, 20 percent quartz, 3 percent pyroxene, 3 percent biotite, and 2 percent opaque 

minerals (both magnetite and ilmenite? based on shapes). Secondary chlorite partially to 

completely replaces mafic minerals. Major- and minor-oxide and trace-element analyses indicate 

the dacite flows are calc-alkalic and likely to be subduction related (fig. 7). Magnetic susceptibility 

is high (1.00-10.00, averaging 3.78 x 10exp-3 SI). Unit corresponds to a pronounced magnetic high 

in airborne geophysical data (Burns and others, 2002). 40Ar/39Ar biotite plateau age of 37.4 +/- 0.3 

Ma (map location A1; table 5). This unit is not related to the Jumbo Dome intrusive center, located 

3 km south of the map border. Jumbo Dome is a much younger system (40Ar/39Ar hornblende 

weighted average age of 1.026 +/- 0.057 Ma) and compositionally an Adakite (Sr:Y ratio 

approximately 1,000:1; C.J. Nye, written commun., 2006), while the Sr:Y ratio of this unit is 7:1. 

The closest, dated, volcanic rock of that approximate age is from Sugar Loaf Mountain, a fossilized 

volcanic vent located 24 km to the south (K-Ar ages of 32.4 +/- 1.0 to 35.2 +/- 1.0 Ma; Albanese 

and Turner, 1980). Unit is offset by a late, north-northeast-trending, high-angle fault. 

 



Kg GRANITE DIKES AND STOCKS (Cretaceous): Fine- to very fine-grained, porphyritic-

textured, lesser equigranular-textured, and rarely pegmatitic-textured, hypabyssal granite dikes (up 

to 10 m wide; average less than 3 m wide) and stocks (at least 1.2 km long and 0.3 km wide) are 

present throughout the map area. Orange to light yellow-brown weathering, white to light gray 

colored. Porphyritic intrusions contain widely varying proportions of quartz, feldspar, and biotite 

phenocrysts (10-42 percent; average 21 percent) in an aphanitic to finely granular matrix. Modal 

composition ranges from 2-38 percent quartz (average 13 percent), 4-65 percent feldspar (average 

16 percent), 0-7 percent biotite, 0-2 percent primary(?) tourmaline, and accessory sphene, zircon, 

rutile, and apatite. Freeman and others (1987) reported the presence of small, pink to red, clear, 

glassy euhedral garnets. Dikes that intrude graphitic phyllite (unit Dgq) north of Cody Creek in the 

western map area contain up to 3 percent graphite, and 70 percent perthite. Weight percent CIPW 

normative compositions were assigned to igneous rocks using the methodology of Irvine and 

Baragar (1971). The granite intrusions are locally intensely sericitized, silicified, and tourmalinized 

with occasional chlorite, epidote, and clinozoisite alteration. Associated mineralization includes 

arsenopyrite, scorodite, and stibiconite. Major- and minor-oxide and trace-element analyses 

indicate the granite intrusions are subduction-related and formed in an island-arc tectonic setting 

(fig. 7). Magnetic susceptibility is low (0.00-0.31, averaging 0.05 x 10exp-3 SI). Age estimated to 

be 93 Ma based on a 93.0 +/- 0.95 Ma K-Ar age of sericite from a quartz-sericite-tourmaline-

sulfide alteration zone associated with a cross-cutting felsic dike in the Liberty Bell Mine area 

(Yesilyurt, 1996) and spatial association with, and trace-element-indicated tectonic setting 

similarity to, unit Kgd. 

 

Kgd GRANODIORITE DIKES AND STOCK (Cretaceous): Fine- to medium-grained, 

porphyritic to equigranular granodiorite dikes (average 3 m wide) and stocks (at least 1.2 km long 

and 80 m wide) are present along Moose Creek, Little Moose Creek, and on the southern flank of 

hill VABM Coal. Brown weathering; white, light yellow-brown, and gray-green colored. 

Porphyritic intrusions contain highly variable proportions of quartz, feldspar, +/- biotite, and +/- 

hornblende phenocrysts (up to 65 percent; average 29 percent) in an aphanitic to finely granular 

matrix. Modal composition ranges from 0-15 percent quartz, 16-35 percent plagioclase, 16-30 

percent K-feldspar, 0-30 percent hornblende, 0-28 percent biotite, and accessory apatite, zircon, 

rutile, and opaque minerals. Rock names were assigned from weight percent CIPW normative 

calculations; one sample from lower Moose Creek is a tonalite and may represent a more mafic 

phase of the pluton. Intrusions contain chlorite, epidote, +/- actinolite altered from hornblende and 

biotite, and are locally silicified and sericitized. Mineralization includes gold (panned from a 

crushed rock sample from Little Moose Creek; Timothy Ruppert, oral commun., 2005), pyrite, 

arsenopyrite, and scorodite. Major- and minor-oxide and trace-element analyses indicate the granite 

intrusions are subduction-related and formed in an island-arc tectonic setting (fig. 7). Magnetic 

susceptibility is low (0.00-0.31, averaging 0.05 x 10exp-3 SI). 40Ar/39Ar ages of 92-93 Ma 

(hornblende plateau age of 91.6 +/- 0.5 Ma [map location A2]; biotite plateau age of 92.9 +/- 0.5 

Ma [map location A4]; table 5). Unit Kgd is possibly a more mafic, marginal phase of a larger, 

subsurface granitic(?) pluton. 

 

Kb GABBRO DIKES (Cretaceous): Fine-grained, blocky to spheroidally weathering, 

equigranular to porphyritic gabbro dikes up to 3 m in width are present on hill VABM Coal in the 

eastern map area. Medium-brown weathering, dark-green colored, with rare quartz- and calcite-

filled amygdules up to 5 mm in diameter. Porphyritic dikes contain plagioclase phenocrysts up to 1 



cm in length. Modal composition ranges from 55 to 58 percent plagioclase, 0-38 percent 

hornblende, 3-25 percent biotite, 0-15 percent olivine, 0-5 percent opaque minerals, and accessory 

apatite. Secondary minerals include talc, chlorite, calcite, quartz, and (or) white mica. Major- and 

minor-oxide and trace-element analyses indicate the gabbro dikes are subduction-related and 

formed in an island-arc tectonic setting (fig. 7). Magnetic susceptibility is moderate to high (0.30-

1.95, averaging 2.57 x 10exp-3 SI). 40Ar/39Ar biotite plateau age of 95.6 +/- 0.5 Ma (map location 

A5; table 5). Unit Kb is about 3 million years older than unit Kgd; the two igneous units may not be 

genetically related. 

    
PALEOZOIC UNITS 

    

Dg METAGRANITE (Devonian): Megacrystic to lesser fine-grained, equigranular to 

porphyritic metagranite. Orange weathered; white, light green, and light gray colored. Foliated 

outcrops break in semi-massive blocks to schistose sheets. Modal composition is 10-40 percent 

relict quartz phenocrysts (average 22 percent) and 10-65 relict feldspar phenocrysts (average 34 

percent). Metagranite is defined as having relict quartz + feldspar phenocrysts > 60 percent based 

on typical textures exhibited by extrusive volcanic and hypabyssal rocks (K.F. Bull, oral commun., 

2006). Megacrystic samples from Rex Dome and other similar bodies in the northern map area, 

which contain relict feldspar phenocrysts 1.5-3.0 cm (average 1.6 cm) and relict quartz phenocrysts 

1-10 mm (average 4.3 mm), artificially generate low modal compositions because not every small 

sample or thin section contains the correct ratio of megacryst to matrix. Megacrystic samples are 

assumed to be metagranite instead of metarhyolite. Porphyritic samples with high crystal contents 

may represent a continuous increase in relict phenocrysts from metarhyolite, unit Dr. Conversely, 

groundmass composed of white mica and very fine-grained quartz and feldspar may have been 

seriate-textured before metamorphic recrystallization. Relict phenocrysts are commonly euhedral 

and sub-euhedral to less commonly spindle-shaped and sheared along foliation. Also contains 

biotite, chlorite (from biotite), rutile, epidote, clinozoisite, zircon, sphene, and opaque minerals. 

Rarely contains inclusions of unit Dgq. Weight percent CIPW normative composition is granite. 

Both varieties typically have Nb + Y > 50 ppm and TiO2 < 0.3 ppm. Metagranite is locally 

hornfelsed and mineralized by arsenopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite as disseminated crystals and in 

cross-cutting quartz +/- tourmaline veins. Feldspars commonly, partially to wholly replaced by 

sericite and quartz. Magnetic susceptibility is low (0.0-0.6, averaging 0.09 x 10exp-3 SI); 

hornfelsed samples containing pyrrhotite have magnetic susceptibilities up to 6.0 x 10exp-3 SI. 

Major- and minor-oxide and trace-element analyses indicate the metagranite formed in a within-

plate, extensional tectonic setting (fig. 7). Represents metamorphosed plugs, dikes, and (or) sills at 

least 3.4 km long and 0.6 km thick (probably stretched and thinned within foliation, respectively) 

emplaced within units Daw and Dgq. Where spatial extent is unknown, locations are marked with a 

symbol (see "Map Symbols," sheet RI 2006-2). Equivalent to augen gneiss in the California Creek 

Member of the Totatlanika Schist and comprises a portion of the area mapped as the Moose Creek 

Member of the Totatlanika Schist on Wahrhaftig's map (1970c) of the Fairbanks A-4 Quadrangle. 

Zircons from California Creek Member augen gneiss located about 37.5 km southeast of the map 

area and dated by SHRIMP U-Pb exhibit an age of 373 +/- 3 Ma (fig. 5; Dusel-Bacon and others, 

2004). 

 

Dr METARHYOLITE (Devonian): Very fine- to medium-grained, porphyritic metarhyolite. 

Orange and brown weathered; white, gray, and light green colored and possibly flow banded. 

Forms massive, blocky outcrops with poorly formed foliation to well-foliated outcrops with strong 



cleavage. Modal composition is 1-40 percent relict feldspar phenocrysts (average 18 percent), 1-20 

percent relict quartz phenocrysts (average 10 percent), and accessory apatite, zircon, and rutile. 

Feldspar crysts are 1-15 mm in diameter (average 2.3 mm) and quartz crysts are 0.5-4 mm in 

diameter (average 1.8 mm). Relict quartz (frequently embayed) and feldspar phenocrysts are 

euhedral to rarely subrounded, and frequently shattered and sheared in foliation. Groundmass is 

composed of very fine-grained (<0.02 mm), granular quartz, feldspar, and white mica. No 

tuffaceous textures are present. Metarhyolite is defined as having relict quartz + feldspar crystals < 

60 percent based on typical textures in extrusive volcanic and hypabyssal rocks (K.F. Bull, oral 

commun., 2006). Weight percent CIPW normative composition is primarily granite (rhyolitic 

texture); a few samples from the mine area are dacitic (SiO2 < 68 percent). Metarhyolite typically 

has Nb + Y > 50 ppm and TiO2 < 0.3 ppm. Where hornfelsed, metarhyolite contains biotite and 

(or) phlogophite, and is locally cross-cut and brecciated by quartz + sericite + tourmaline + 

arsenopyrite +/- pyrrhotite +/- pyrite(?) veins. Frequently samples have iron oxide pseudomorphs 

after pyrite(?) and feldspar is altered to sericite and quartz. Other alteration products include 

epidote, chlorite, and carbonate. Magnetic susceptibility is low (0-0.8, averaging 0.12 x 10exp-3 

SI); hornfelsed samples have magnetic susceptibilities up to 3.07 x 10exp-3 SI. Major- and minor-

oxide and trace-element analyses indicate the metarhyolite formed in a within-plate, extensional 

tectonic setting (fig. 7). Represents flows or hypabyssal intrusions at least 5 km long and 0.4 km 

wide (probably stretched and thinned within foliation, respectively) that intrude units Daw, Dgq, 

and Dqw. Where spatial extent is unknown, locations are marked with a symbol (see  

"Map Symbols," sheet RI 2006-2). Equivalent to "Dacite crystal tuff" in Liberty Bell Mine 

sequence (Freeman and others, 1987) and comprises most of the area mapped as the Moose Creek 

Member of the Totatlanika Schist on Wahrhaftig's map (1970c) of the Fairbanks A-4 Quadrangle. 

Zircons from "Moose Creek Member" metarhyolite located about 39 km southeast of the map area 

and dated by SHRIMP U-Pb exhibit an age of 365 +/- 5 Ma (fig. 5; Dusel-Bacon and others, 2004). 

    

Dar APHYRIC METARHYOLITE (Devonian): Aphyric, finely laminated, metamorphosed 

rhyolite flow or sill located at the head of Cody and Spruce creeks and one metamorphosed dike(?) 

located between Spruce and California creeks. White- to light gray- to light yellow-brown-

weathering, with pale gray to pale greenish-gray color laminations (possible flow banding). 

Typically forms rounded hills of loose, fissile chips, but near the head of Spruce Creek, forms 

prominent outcrops that exhibit isoclinal folding of laminations. In thin section, composed of an 

aphanitic to finely granular mixture of quartz and feldspar, some of which may exhibit relict 

spherulitic texture. Phenocrysts of quartz are very rare. Weight percent CIPW normative 

composition is granite (rhyolitic texture). Typically has Nb + Y > 50 ppm and TiO2 < 0.3 ppm. 

Major- and minor-oxide and trace-element analyses indicate the aphyric metarhyolite formed in a 

within-plate, extensional tectonic setting (fig. 7). Also contains rare, blocky, laminated pieces of 

bright red- and white-colored, banded, hematite-bearing, granular quartzite (jasperoid). Magnetic 

susceptibility is low (0.00-0.11, averaging 0.04 x 10exp-3 SI). Topographically overlies units Daw 

and interfoliated Dgq. Age is based on a trace-element-indicated tectonic setting similar to, and 

loose spatial association with, units Dg and Dr. 

 

Db METABASITE (Devonian): Carbonate-altered, metamorphosed mafic flows, sills, dikes, 

and (or) tuff. Primarily gray and green colored, but also brown and black. Metabasite is aphanitic to 

medium-grained (rarely coarse-grained), locally banded and laminated, and foliated. Outcrops are 

platy-breaking to massive. Primary igneous textures are erased by recrystallization and alteration. 



Mineral composition varies widely, but chemical composition suggests a mafic parent (high TiO2 

and MgO). Where metamorphosed but not carbonate-altered, major element composition is clearly 

basaltic; mineralogy is 30-50 percent chlorite, 20-30 percent albite, 10-20 percent clinozoisite, <10 

percent carbonate, <10 percent quartz, and 1-2 percent rutile + sphene + magnetite. Where 

carbonate-altered but not metasomatized, composition is 15-55 percent carbonate, <35 percent 

chlorite, <30 percent albite, <25 percent white mica, <15 percent quartz, and accessory rutile, 

ilmenite, magnetite, and other opaque minerals. Due to its high carbonate content, metabasite is the 

preferred ore host at the Liberty Bell Mine. Where variably metasomatized and hornfelsed in the 

general mine area, composition is <95 percent tremolite, <70 percent biotite/phlogopite, <67 

percent calcite, <60 percent black to dark green chlorite, <60 percent white mica, <60 percent 

pyrophyllite, <45 percent actinolite, <40 percent plagioclase, <40 percent quartz, <30 percent 

clinopyroxene (diopside?), <25 tourmaline (brown- and green-gray-zoned), lesser epidote, 

clinozoisite, and accessory rutile, sphene, zircon, monazite, magnetite, ilmenite, and other opaque 

minerals. Ore minerals include arsenopyrite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite. Locally contains 

pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite-actinolite-calcite veins that cross-cut and subparallel foliation. Unit is rarely 

carbonaceous; a portion of the calcareous material may originally have had a sedimentary, instead 

of a mafic igneous, protolith. Magnetic susceptibility is moderate to high (0.0-5.92, averaging 0.63 

x 10exp-3 SI), primarily reflecting the pyrrhotite content. Major- and minor-oxide and trace-

element analyses indicate the metabasite is alkalic and formed in a within-plate, extensional 

tectonic setting (fig. 7). Equivalent to the "Eva Creek phyllite" (Freeman and others, 1987) and 

possibly the chloritic schist of the Moose Creek Member of the Totatlanika Schist (Wahrhaftig, 

1968). In the map area, the longest, continuous metabasite body is 2.5 km and the thickest is at least 

300 m. Spatially associated and interfoliated with units Dgq, Dq, Dr, and Dg such that the group 

forms a laterally extensive E-W subunit, suggesting stratigraphic significance. This grouping is 

essentially the Liberty Bell Mine sequence (Freeman and others, 1987). Metabasite is found within 

these units and unit Daw, and is the mafic portion of the bimodal suite of alkalic, igneous rocks. 

Where spatial extent is unknown, locations are marked with a symbol (see "Map Symbols," sheet 

RI 2006-2). Age is based on a trace-element-indicated tectonic setting similar to, and spatial 

association with, units Dg and Dr. 

 

Daw ARKOSIC METAWACKE (Devonian): Fine- to medium-grained with minor very fine- and 

coarse-grained, metamorphosed arkosic wacke and lesser feldspathic wacke. Also contains rare 

metamorphosed quartz wacke and fine-grained quartzite. Forms light green, gray, and white 

colored, commonly iron-stained, well-foliated and schistose outcrops; less commonly forms 

massive outcrops. Modal composition is 5-85 percent feldspar porphyroclasts (average 32 percent; 

average 2.2 mm in diameter), <80 percent clear, white, and smoky quartz porphyroclasts (average 

17 percent; average 2 mm in diameter), and <5 percent lithics in very fine-grained (<0.02 mm) 

sericite +/- chlorite +/- biotite + quartz + feldspar matrix. Matrix is interpreted to be recrystallized 

mud. Accessory minerals include zircon, apatite, sphene, opaque minerals, and monazite. 

Metamorphosed lithic fragments include carbonaceous slate (mud rip-up clasts?), polycrystalline 

quartz, chert, quartz-feldspar amalgams, and rare scheelite and garnet. Exhibits crystal sorting 

(bedding?). Although a large percentage of the porphyroclasts are rounded, shattered, and (or) 

sheared along foliation, occasional euhedral to sub-euhedral porphyroclasts, quartz embayments, 

and a homogeneous quartz + feldspar clast composition suggest the sediments are derived from 

felsic igneous rocks. Typically has Y + Nb < 50 ppm (fig. 6) and TiO2 >0.3 ppm. Locally contains 

disseminated arsenopyrite and pyrite, scorodite and stibiconite staining, and quartz +/- tourmaline 



veins up to 5 cm thick. Magnetic susceptibility is low (0.0-0.92, averaging 0.10 x 10exp-3 SI); 

higher values are from hornfelsed samples. Except for the megacrystic variety of Dg, interfoliated 

units Db, Dg, Dq, Dr, Dar, and Dgq decrease in abundance to the north toward the topographic top 

of the unit. Unit is at least 900 m thick in Last Chance Creek, located 18 km southeast of the map 

area (Wahrhaftig, 1968). Equivalent to the "Lower tuffite sequence" in the Liberty Bell Mine 

sequence (Freeman and others, 1987) and quartz-orthoclase-sericite schist from the California 

Creek Member of the Totatlanika Schist (Wahrhaftig, 1970c). Age is assumed to be Devonian; unit 

is intruded by Devonian-aged meta-igneous units Dg and Dr and stratigraphically(?) overlain by the 

Devonian Chute Creek Member of the Totatlanika Schist (fig. 5; Dusel-Bacon and others, 2004). 

 

Dq QUARTZITE AND METAPELITE (Devonian): Very fine- to fine-grained, sucrosic 

quartzite and metapelite. Orange-weathered, white-colored outcrops are either platy-breaking or 

hard and massive depending on the mica content of the rock. Modal composition is 50-97 percent 

quartz (grains up to 0.1 mm in diameter), 3-50 percent white mica, 5(?) percent feldspar, and 2 

percent calcite. Commonly contains <2 percent disseminated pyrrhotite, <5 percent pyrite, and 

lesser tourmaline, arsenopyrite, and phlogopite/biotite in wispy bands and laminations. This unit 

only appears in the hornfelsed zone. Magnetic susceptibility is moderate to high (0.0-4.0, averaging 

0.45 x 10exp-3 SI), and variable due to the amount of unoxidized pyrrhotite in the rock. In Little 

Moose Creek, unit is at least 350 m thick. Equivalent to the "Hangingwall slatey phyllite" in the 

Liberty Bell Mine sequence (Freeman and others, 1987) and slate within the California Creek and 

Moose Creek(?) members of the Totatlanika Schist (Wahrhaftig, 1968). Quartzite and metapelite is 

found interfoliated with units Dgq, Daw, Dr, Dg, and Db. Age is based on spatial association with 

these Devonian units. 

 

Dgq GRAPHITIC QUARTZITE (Devonian): Very fine- to fine-grained, sucrosic, foliated 

graphitic quartzite. Gray- to black-colored outcrops are fissile to blocky-breaking. Composition is 

<90 percent quartz, <36 percent white mica, <10 percent graphite, with accessory apatite, zircon, 

and opaque minerals. Graphite occurs disseminated throughout rock, in lenses, sooty partings, and 

rare nodules. Locally hornfelsed and bleached to light gray and white, and commonly iron-oxide 

stained. Hornfels contains up to 30 percent pyrrhotite and occasionally quartz-tourmaline-

biotite/phlogopite veins. Intense mineralization is expressed as brecciated quartz veins with iron 

oxide, scorodite, and arsenopyrite cement. Magnetic susceptibility is generally low (0.0-1.0, 

averaging 0.1 x 10exp-3 SI); hornfelsed samples containing pyrrhotite have magnetic 

susceptibilities up to 2.53 x 10exp-3 SI. In the map area, unit ranges from 3-m-thick lenses to 

approximately 700-m-thick sections, and decreases in thickness topographically (and 

stratigraphically?) up-section. Unit found interfoliated with all of the Devonian units in the map 

area, and age of unit is also assumed to be Devonian. Equivalent to "Graphitic (Footwall) phyllite" 

of the mine sequence (Freeman and others, 1987) and graphitic quartzite and schist in the 

California Creek and Moose Creek Members of the Totatlanika Schist and the Keevy Peak 

Formation (Wahrhaftig, 1968).  

 

Dqw QUARTZ METAWACKE AND META-ARENITE (Devonian): Very fine- to medium-

grained, rarely coarse-grained, metamorphosed quartz wacke and arenite, and minor feldspathic 

wacke. Light gray and light gray-green colored, hard and massive to platy-breaking, and foliated in 

outcrop. Modal composition is 14-80 percent quartz porphyroclasts (mono- and polycrystalline), 0-

25 percent feldspar porphyroclasts (varying amounts of K-feldspar and plagioclase/albite), 0-10 



percent chert or chalcedony grains, and a matrix of 5-50 percent white mica, 0-25 percent chlorite, 

and 20-35 percent very fine-grained quartz (<0.02 mm). Accessory minerals include tourmaline, 

rutile, ilmenite, graphite, pyrite, and zircon. Subangular to rounded, 0.2-3.0 mm grains are 

common. Magnetic susceptibility is low (0.0-0.5, averaging 0.09 x 10exp-3 SI). In the map area, 

unit is at least ~600 m thick. Topographically underlies California Creek Member and units Dg and 

Dr, mapped as the Moose Creek Member of the Totatlanika Schist (Wahrhaftig, 1970c). Equivalent 

to "arkosic gritlike schist" of Keevy Peak Formation (Wahrhaftig, 1970c). Age is presumed to be 

Devonian; unit is intruded by meta-igneous unit Dr, stratigraphically(?) overlain by unit Daw, and 

stratigraphically(?) underlain by Devonian(?) Healy Schist (Birch Creek Schist of former usage; 

Wahrhaftig, 1968; Newberry and others, 1997; Dusel-Bacon and others, 2004) (fig. 5). 
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